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Abstract 
In decision making most approaches are taking into account objective criteria, however the subjective correlation among decision
makers provided as preference utility is necessary to be presented to provide confidence preference additive among decision 
makers and produce better utility preferences measurement for subjective criteria among decision makers. we proposes the 
conditional fuzzy densities from subjective decision support systems (CFD-SDSS) to provide support for decision makers to 
revise their criteria based on dominance-based rough set approach (DRSA) thus illustrating subjective 
weights.Click here and insert your abstract text. 
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1. Introduction 
Decision Support Systems (DSS) technologies in major is based on objective analysis of criteria. The analysis 
outcome is ranking of alternatives based on criteria that are weighted due to expert’s opinions in relation to their 
experiences and also according to grounded situations. The approaches that are used in ranking these criteria are 
based on statistical analysis or experiences of experts. It is majorly based on analyzing experts’ preferences in 
relation to alternatives that need to be ranked. Decision makers may have imprecise knowledge on how to weight 
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these alternatives or criteria. In most cases, DMs’ use ordinal and linguistics values to express preferences as 
independent. This means that preferences definition and its values have no correlation or linkage among each other. 
Also, assuming that the aggregation operators are linear based on additive properties of independence. This is in fact 
not realistic in actual situation and subjective to DMs’ nature. The fundamental idea is mainly back to Savage [1] on 
having experts providing utility function on the degree on their trust in the preference setting. Savage [1] called this 
as subjective utility theory which provides a basis on quantifying the DMs trust value in their preferences scoring [2], 
using preference utility relation. 
Fig. 1. The subjective weighting of DSS in the past 
The idea basically provides subjectivity criteria based on preference trust value set by a DM. This value can be 
either increasing or decreasing based on the final decision. In some cases decision makers need to have negotiations 
to achieve best consensus [3]. Different aggregation functions and operators were developed [4], as an extension to 
the additive aggregation operators [5]; order weighted geometric operator [6], induced Ordered weight Average [7], 
linguistic aggregation operator [8], and others like Fig. 1. These operators do not provide subjective relation to 
criteria nor to decision makers who define the weight of these criteria. This is because criteria relationships are 
assumed to be independent for analysis and computation purpose. Consensuses [3] among decision makers have 
been studied by many researchers. However these approaches are not taken into account the subjective information 
in regard to the situation in which criteria values could be changed (adjusted). Also some researchers provide 
theoretical solution more than looking directly to the novel context of these criteria. There are aspects that can be 
called as mental models reflect the setting of each criterion in separate fashion in relation to a set of subjective 
models that are providing collective reflection to those criteria. Such reflection would be used to have multiplicative 
weight on the objective criteria to a situated decision making to achieve better selection and ranking for alternatives. 
Power average based aggregations functions defined by many authors with their extensions are based on 
multiplicative preference relations among decision makers [7]. In practice this is not realistic as the achieved 
aggregated preferences is not reflecting the subjective issues of possible change that decision makers may have in 
regard to the criteria dynamics. This is similar in situation if moderator is involved. The moderator is objective in 
their scenarios to moderate the decision makers’ preferences. Providing support function based on arithmetic mean 
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[5] providing means to assist on regulating consensus using power average, however this support not taking into 
account subjective relations of these preferences when contents of criteria have some relation to the decision of other 
decision makers during the aggregation methods. 
Fig. 2. The process of CFD-SDSS 
This research intends to propose the conditional fuzzy densities of the subjective decision support systems (CFD-
SDSS) by applying dominance-based rough set approach (DRSA) to induce subjective weights then solves the 
significant feature of all preferences. The significant feature is presented as a convergent type of subjective weights 
(CSW). The subjective influence between criteria will be presented as an individual type of subjective weights 
(ISW). These two types are both defined in terms of logical implications constructed in a hierarchical structure. By 
referring to AHP [9, 10], CSW and ISW can be integrated into a linear formula to present the most significant 
feature, described in Section 3. The conceptual process of CFD-SDSS is presented in Fig. 2. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the design and implementation of CFD-
SDSS. Section 3 addresses application results of CFD-SDSS, and Section 4 presents discussions on the subjective 
weights and the case study about the criteria relationship. Finally, concluding remarks are stated to close the paper. 
2. CFD-SDSS 
This section has two parts. One is about the technique background handling uncertain criteria like fuzzy analytic 
network process [11], and fuzzy TOPSIS [12]; handling uncertain situation [13, 14] in DSS, or using rough set [15]; 
handling Intelligent DSS (IDSS) that improve quality of DMs’ [16] and [17]. In this paper we look to IDSS based 
DM expertise in providing attributes on a set of criteria. These attributes are linguistics variables. In our context 
DSS is related to multi criteria decision support based aggregation model which is called preference model [18]. The 
other is about the extension technique of DRSA in handling relational structure and induction for classification, 
sorting, choice, and ranking for preference order criteria values and predefined classes [19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24].   
 The proposed CFD-SDSS conjunctively and disjunctively links the logical relationships among criteria then 
transforms the relationships into multiplicative and additive operations of AHP. The integration of logics and 
arithmetic through DRSA and linear functions provides the convergent utilities for subjective analysis. The 
information system of CFD-SDSS is defined in 2.2, the transformation is specified in 2.3, and the dataset of this 
research is presented in 2.1.  
2.1. Dataset 
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International Institute for Management Development (IMD) annually publishes WCY, a well-known report 
which ranks and analyzes how a nation’s environment can create and develop sustainable enterprises [25, 26]. WCY 
is a product cooperating with fifty-four partner institutes worldwide. Its ranking considers broad perspectives by 
gathering the latest and most relevant data on the subject and by analyzing the policy consequence. The dataset 
include 59 nations, 4 consolidated factors, and 20 criteria in Table 1 [27]. 
The dataset of this research is collected from WCY 2012, which adopts all criteria and nations, i.e., 20 criteria 
and 59 nations (objects shown by x or z). The top ten nations are Canada, Germany, Hong Kong, Norway, Qatar, 
Singapore, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, and USA, which will be used to validate our proposed method. 29 upper 
half nations will be validated, too. 
Table 1. Four factors and twenty criteria of WCY-IMD 2012 
Economic Performance Business Efficiency 
q1 Domestic Economy q11 Productivity and Efficiency 
q2 International Trade q12 Labour Market 
q3 International Investment q13 Finance 
q4 Employment q14 Management Practices 
q5 Prices q15 Attitudes and Values 
Government Efficiency Infrastructure 
q 6 Public Finance q16 Basic Infrastructure 
q7 Fiscal Policy q17 Technological Infrastructure 
q8 Institutional Framework q18 Scientific Infrastructure 
q9 Business Legislation q19 Health and Environment 
q10 Societal Framework q20 Education 
2.2. Definitions of CFD-SDSS 
All preferences of subjective criteria given a selected rank could be linearly transformed into a product of an 
eigenvalue, O , and an eigenvector, iqccª º¬ ¼ , which follows 
1
m
ji i i
i
g g gO
 
c cc ccu  ¦  [28]. iqccª º¬ ¼  to represent the objective 
characteristic of    , ' ,j t i t it tq q q Ot t t tco  o . The quantitative significance of the eigenvevector can be solved by 
approximating the maximum O . Followings illustrate the basic definitions and implementation.  
Definition 1: The information system of CFD-SDSS 
This system only contains objects, subjective criteria, ranking functions, and ranks obtained from the ranking 
functions. The ranking function transforms the preferences within the same criterion into ranks. One point to 
note: this system does not contain information of alternatives selection. The information system of CFD-SDSS is 
formulated as: 
_ _ ( , , , )IS CFD SDSS U Q f R  where { | 1,..., },U y y n  1 2{ , ,..., },mQ q q q : ,f U Q Ru o R is a 
ranking set, {1 ,2 .., }th th thR n
Definition 2: An induction rule between subjective criteria 
, ' ,j t i tq q
t to  represents how a criterion jq supports nations to achieve the top t positions in iq  where ,j tq
t
c ,
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, , ),j t j s
s t
q qt c
ct
 ( *  is also a ranking union containing the top t c  positions with respect to jq , ,i tqt , , , ),i t i s
s t
q qt
t
 ( *  is 
also a ranking union containing the top t  positions with respect to iq . This rule associates the ranking evidences 
of criterion jq  to a ranking union of iq , which is independent to addition or removal of other criteria. Our design 
can be conceptualized as in Fig. 3.  
Fig. 3. Approximations based on the induction evidences 
Definition 3: The fuzzy evidences 
For the induction rule , ' ,j t i tq q
t to , there are two approximations defined with fuzzy cuts x  and x  where 
,i tx q
t , ,i tx q
t , and the rank of x  is always higher than or equal to that of x . x  is assumed as the boundary of 
the important evidences and x  as the boundary of the relevant evidences. These two types of evidences are 
defined as: 
Important evidences by x -cut: ( )PD x
 ; Relevant evidences by x -cut: ( )PD x

The important evidences belong to the upper part of the relevant evidences in Fig. 3. The approximations based 
on the fuzzy evidences are defined as: 
Important approximation: , ' , ,( )( ) Pj t i t i tD xP q q q
t t tc o   ,  
Relevant approximation : , ' ,( ( )) Pj t i tP D xq q
t tc o  , Doubtful region: ( ) ( )P PD x D x
 
Important approximation, same as the lower approximation of DRSA, contains the important evidences 
belonging to the ranking union. Relevant approximation, same as the upper approximation of DRSA, contains the 
evidences above the boundary x  and requires that x  belongs to the ranking union. Doubtful region contains the 
evidences that are relevant but not important. The noise in this area is dissimilar to the important evidence, and is 
called distinguished noise. Therefore, the noise within the approximations is defined as: 
Undistinguished noises: , ' ,( ) ( )P j t i tD x P q q
 t t c o ; Distinguished noises: ( ) ( )P PD x D x
 
The distinguished noises are objects away from the important evidences, and normally located in the doubtful 
region. The undistinguished noises are together with the important evidences and cannot be separated by 
objective methods. Obviously, the more evidences in , ' ,( )j t i tP q q
t tc o the more important P is; the more noise in 
, ' ,( )j t i tP q q
t tc o  the less relevant P is. Due to the impact of noises, x  and x  are non-deterministic priori. 
Important  
evidences
The downward 
union of classes 
Beyond Relevant 
approximation 
Doubtful region 
-cut 
-cut 
The upward union of 
classes
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Therefore, x  and x  are presented as slash lines in Fig. 4. They can be specified by approximating the optimal 
classification with the minimum distinguished noises. 
Definition 4: Measures of CFD-SDSS 
Three measures related to CFD-SDSS of Fig. 3 are defined next. Evidence-accuracy rate (Dc ) [23, 15]: An 
accuracy rate presents the ratio of ‘Important approximation’ to ‘Relevant approximation,’ i.e., the degree of the 
properly classified evidence relative to the possibly relevant evidences, and is defined as:  
, ' ,
, ' ,
| ( ) |
| ( ) |
j t i t
j t i t
P q q
P q q
D
t t
t t
c o
c  
c o
Dc for a logical implication represents the degree of necessary condition of ‘Important approximation’ in the 
relevant evidences. Evidence-coverage rates ( CR c ) [ 24, 15]: A coverage rate expresses the ratio of ‘Important 
approximation’ relatively belonging to the ranking union, and is defined as: 
, ' ,
,
| ( ) |
| |
j t i t
i t
P q q
CR
q
t t
t
c o
c  
CR c  represents the degree of sufficient condition that ‘Important approximation’ influences the ranking union. 
Evidence-certainty rate ( Cer c ) [24]: A certainty rate expresses the ratio of objects in ‘Important approximation’ 
relatively belonging to the important evidences: 
, ' ,
Cer
| ( ) |
| ( ) |
j t i t
P
P q q
D x
t t

c  
c o
where |炽| means the number of evidences in a set. Cer c represents the degree of reliability of ( )tP Cltc .
Definition 5: The quality classification rate  
The classification rate for , ' ,j t i tq q
t to  needs to consider both sufficient and necessary conditions. The product of 
CR c andDcwill be a unique value on an indifference curve, which originates from the product of sufficient and 
necessary ratios for the indifferent induction rules. The induction measures are independent to addition or 
removal of other criteria. The product values thus can be used for preference orders. Further, the quality of 
classification needs have the reliability concern. According to the logical implication, a quality classification can 
be formulated as: 
Quality classification  Minimum uncertainty 
‘Quality classification if and only if minimum uncertainty’ can be processed by mathematics to get a unique 
value on an indifference curve. Therefore, the quality classification rate based on evidential weight can be 
formulated as Model I. 
, ' , , ' , , ' ,
, ' ,
Cer
| (
Max Cer
| ( ) | | ( ) | | ( ) |
,
| ( ) | | | ) |
ji
ji
j t i t j t i t j t i t
P t j t i tP
g
g CR
P q q P q q P q q
CR
D x Cl q q
D
D
t t t t t t
 t t t
c  
c
c
c c c c u u
c c co o o
c c  
o
Model I: Solving 
   s.t. 
  =  , 
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Fig. 4. The process of uncertainty reduction on criterion iq
Model I will approximate a unique value, jigc , to consistently enlighten the relevance and importance of criterion 
jq  supporting nations to achieve the benchmarking positions on iq . jigc  can be used as an evidential weight like a 
slope in Fig. 4 also illustrates how noise in the doubtful region is reduced by Model I. This process cuts nations into 
yes or no supporting evidences when approximating the quality classification. The vagueness in the doubtful region 
will diminish due to the optimal solution. The noise in ‘Important evidences’ will be counted as imprecision to the 
classification. The ranking position of x  will becomes as higher as possible to reduce the noise of ‘Important 
evidences.’ The ranking position of x  also becomes highest to reduce distinguished noises. When approximating 
the optimal solution, x  and x  will be adjusted to the same position, and jigc  is solved as the slope of Fig. 4.  
3. Application Results 
Knowledge learning about    , ' ,j t i t it tq q q Ot t t tco  o  by applying 
1
m
ji i i
i
g g gO
 
c cc ccu  ¦ from WCY has two parts, 
i.e., (1) CSW composed of g cc  presents the importance and relevance of criteria toward the top and upper half of 
competitiveness as Table 2 of Section 3.1 (2) the subjective rules give the ranks of alternatives for decision makers  
like R1 and R2 of Section 3.2. 
3.1 The resulted subjective weights 
The Eigen weights for the top ten and the upper half levels in WCY 2012 are solved and presented in Table 2. 
The values of Institutional Framework (q8) are bold which means the highest weights. The top 10 nations not only 
have good institutional framework but also pursue health and environment (q19) for citizens, which is grounded with 
grey color. 
Table 2. CSW of WCY 2012 
The top 10 level  The upper half level 
1g cc 0.038 11gcc 0.041 1g cc 0.049 11gcc 0.058 
2g cc 0.041 12gcc 0.027 2g cc 0.038 12gcc 0.045 
3g cc 0.046 13gcc 0.063 3g cc 0.049 13gcc 0.054 
4g cc 0.026 14gcc 0.071 4g cc 0.043 14gcc 0.059 
5g cc 0.013 15gcc 0.056 5g cc 0.031 15gcc 0.051 
Important 
appr0ximation 
No
Beyond relevant 
approximation 
Doubtful region 
Yes
The slope of dash line  yes
no 
estim
ation
uncertainty
reduction 
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6g cc 0.053 16gcc 0.055 6g cc 0.037 16gcc 0.056 
7g cc 0.024 17gcc 0.063 7g cc 0.032 17gcc 0.059 
8g cc 0.076 18gcc 0.036 8g cc 0.061 18gcc 0.057 
9g cc 0.063 19gcc 0.073 9g cc 0.055 19gcc 0.055 
10gcc 0.068 20gcc 0.063 10gcc 0.059 20gcc 0.054 
3.2 The subjective rules 
The subjective rules based on a simple utility function [29, 30], ( )
m
j jxj
SUF x g rcc ¦ , for the top ten and the 
upper half nations are deduced as: 
z R1:  ( ) 67.98if SUF x t the top ten nationsthen x ; Cer 1, 0.9, 1CR Dc c c   ;
,1 ,20( ) 0.038 ... 0.063x xSUF x r r u   u ;
z R2:  ( ) 60.69if SUF x t the upper half  nationsthen x ; Cer 1, 1, 1CR Dc c c   ;
,1 ,20( ) 0.049 ... 0.054x xSUF x r r u   u
Obviously, R1 and R2 successfully classify the benchmarking nations and prove that Eigen weights really exist with 
high accuracy. The proposed CFD-SDSS is thus verified true by the simple utility function ( )
m
j jxj
SUF x g rcc ¦ .
3.3 Achievements of CFD-SDSS 
The subjective rules show CFD-SDSS’s alterative selections have high consistency with the objective ranks of 
WCY 2012. This encourages that (1) CFD-SDSS can provide the important and relevant information among criteria 
(2) CFD-SDSS can enhance DSS in alternatives selection. These two achievements are further discussed next. 
4. Discussions on CFD-SDSS and the case study 
This section has two parts. One is about the technique discussion. The other is a case study about CFD-SDSS. 
4.1 Technique discussion 
The technique discussion has four stages, the goal, methodology, applications, and comparison. This research 
proposes CFD-SDSS to find out the subjective weights which contain the importance and relevance evidences 
toward the closest feature of WCY 2012. CFD-SDSS methodology defines the logical implications for the 
relationships among criteria, transforms the implications into linear operations, and deduces subjective weights and 
rules. Based on the rigid mathematical operations, the empirical results are more functional than DRSA and the 
traditional utility functions. Their comparisons are presented in Table 3. 
Table 3. Comparison among the related techniques 
Weakness DRSA Traditional utility functions CFD-SDSS 
Subjective weights w/o experts 0 0 1 
Utilities aggregation 0 1 1 
Logical implications 1 1 1 
Total advantages 1 2 3 
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The comparisons show that the traditional utility function considers aggregation but does not consider the 
subjective weighting. In the case of logical implications, DRSA is good at interpreting the relationship of criteria 
toward the objective ranks but do not consider the aggregation. Only CFD-SDSS has all these three merits. 
4.2 The case study about CFD-SDSS 
The subjective weights between the top and upper nations reveal two learning points. The first point is that both 
of them have the highest weights in the institutional framework (q8) of government performance. Obviously, the 
government is the core of competitiveness. The resulted ICW shows that the productivity and efficiency (q10) has the 
biggest influence on the institutional framework (q8), the management practices (q14) is the second, and the public 
finance (q6) is the third. These criteria appear more significant for the top nations. The second point shows the upper 
nations need to consider wider scope in the subjective opinions of WCY. To achieving the upper half positions, 
nations cannot only focus on a few criteria.  
Concluding Remarks 
This research proposes CFD-SDSS to find out the subjective weights while does not require experts. The results 
show that the subjective rules have high consistency with the objective selections of WCY 2012, which objectively 
verifies the correctness of CFD-SDSS. The deduction process of the subjective weights is built from logics and 
mathematics which provide a solid and complete theoretical fundamental. Therefore, the weight is reliable with 
minimum uncertainty. The subjective weights disclosed here is just a beginning.  In the forthcoming work we will 
apply the subjective weights in medical diagnosis and possibly other applications in the near future.  
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